BREAKOUT BOXES
Welcome to BREAKOUT

Presented by:
Michelle Brown
Emily Galindo
Brittany Peden
Kim Solley
Successful gritty people, work hard to accomplish a goal, but not so hard that they don’t still have fun, just hard enough so they don’t get called lazy.
PD with Brad
Brad Jepsen

Putting the P Back in PD

pdwithbrad@gmail.com
Phone (406) BRAD-318
breakoutedu.com/pdwithbrad

“Sometimes you just have to sit through it and listen.” - B. Jepson
“But wouldn’t you rather be up and playing?” Bradley R. J.

Click a badge to learn more!
there are no bad kids

only happy little classroom challenges
Let’s dive in!
No BreakoutEDU? No problem!
Step by Step for creating a Google Forms Digital Breakout
Step by Step for creating a Google Sites Digital Breakout
Additional Resource: https://sites.google.com/view/digitalbreakouttemplate/home?authuser=0
Wrap Up

BRINGING IT ALL TOGETHER
Thank you!

Contact us:

Michelle Brown = mbrown2@dentonisd.org
Emily Galindo = egalindo@dentonisd.org
Brittany Peden = bpeden@dentonisd.org
Kim Solley = ksolley@dentonisd.org

“Sometimes you just have to sit through it and listen.” - B. Jepson
“But wouldn’t you rather be up and playing?” - Bradley R. J.